
CHOICE OF COLORS itf iIiSS.
Snggestionti hy lr, II. Xf. Beecher.
The Christian Union has a series of

household artioloi by Mrs. Beechor, and
in the last the question of Colors in
Dress is discussed. Mrs. Beecher re-

marks' that works on the combinations
of color in dress, divide complexions
into the " Fair and Ruddy Blondes," and
the " Pale and Florid Brunettes." In
tho Fair Blondes we find a delicate
whito skin, light hair in all tho shades
from 'a goldon hue to yellow or orange
brown ; light blue or gray eyes ; a --light
tinge of rose on the cheek, and a richer
tint on the lips. In all such complex-
ions the rose color is not decided enough,
and the hair would bo improved by a
deeper hue and these changes can. be
made, in a good degree, by a suitable
mingling of color in the dress. One of
the most favorable colors for the Fair
Blonde is a delicate green as it imparts
to the flesh white of the skin a tint of
red, which, mingling with the natural
hue. forms an asrreeable rose tint a
good contrast both to the face and hair,
specially if the hair is golden, inclining

to orange.
The best colors to mingle with the

green, as trimmings, are red, orange,
and gold. Qreen and gold form A rich
harmony, peculiarly becoming fo the
fair blonde. Scarlot blended with green,
harmonizes bettor than red J but if red,
inclining to crimson, is used, then or-

ange and gold must also be combined
with it. There are some shades of green
that are not becoming, unless blended
with and enlivened by other harmonious
colors. A green bonnet, with rose-col- or

and white feather, will always be becom-

ing for this complexion. Be careful
that too much white is not used, else it
will have a cold effect, and therefore will
not aid the fair complexion so much.
Orange or gold may be substituted for
the pink or rose also red, in a small
bonnet, but neither should be placed
close to the face. Orange, in a green
bonnet, in small quantities, is becoming,
if the wearer's eyes are blue. A few
autumnal shades of red, orange, or yello-

w-green are also in harmony with the
fair complexion ; but dark green is not
at all desirable.

Blue is very suitable, giving an or-

ange tint, which harmonizes finely with
the delicate white and flesh hues of
complexion. There is always a natural
trace of orange color on the skin, and
this color by intensifying this natural
tint is very pleasing ; but the blue must
be light, and not too positive. Blue be-

ing the perfect contrast of orange, it
agrees finely with golden or orange
brown hair. This is the reason that
light-blu- e head-dress- are so very be-

coming on light hair. To give a good
effect to blue by gas light, a little white
or pale blue is necessary to be in con-
trast or very near the face. If there are
green leaves with the blue flowers of a
head-dres- s, they should be placed as near
the face as possible.

White, black, a very little yellow, or-

ange, straw, or stone color, may either
of them be used in the trimmings of a
light-blu- e bonnet, with good effects, but
not if there are pink or purple flowers
on it, as these colors mingled with blue
are unsuitable. The colors to be used
carefully or avoided altogether with fair
complexions are yellow, orange, red, and
purple. The light shades of lilac may
be sometimes used ; but it is very trying
to and must always if used be separated
from the flesh by an edging of tulle or
some similar trimming, or be associated
with its harmonizing colors oherry,
scarlet, light crimson, or gold color, and
then they will in part overcome the bad
effects ; but green and lilac should never
be coupled, as it will form a positive
discord. A very little light purple is
agreeable for a head-dre- ss on light hair,
but must be placed near the skin.

Neutral colors, if not too dark, accord
well with fair blondes gray, fawn,
drab, and some few shades of brown,
are the best. Black is good for tho fair
blonde, who has some healthy color, be-

cause it increases the rose in the com-
plexion ; but it is bad for pale skins, as
it bleaches them by the painful contrast.
No delicate color can be blended with
black without seeming of a lighter tone.
Unless, used for mourning, black must
be mingled with either blue, cherry,
mulberry, drab, or lilac, to remove the
sombre effects ; but cherry and lilao
must be used sparingly, lied must not
be used at all with black for fair blondes,
us it gives a rusty tinge. V hite is suit-
able with black, if some other color is
added otherwise it is too cold. A black
bonnet looks well with a fair complexion,
but a little white and rose color should
be added, keeping the rose away from
the skin. White is pleasant for all com-
plexions, but more so with the fair
blonde who has some color than for anv
other. Bright colors with white bonnet
may be added, but must be kept low and
well grouped. White increases the pale-
ness of a pale skin, but this effect jnay
be neutralized by a blue or green wreath
brougnt wen on tne tace.

The ruddy blonde has a full-ton- ed

complexion, inclining to a positive rose-re- d,

or carnation ; dark blue or brown
hair. All the colors suitable for the fair
blonde are generally suitable for the
ruddy blonde, but the tones, and in sonio
cases, the hues must be changed. As a
rule this type may use more freedom in
the selection'of colors than the fair ; her
complexion not being so delicate, is less
sensitive. The hair being the medium,
between gold and black; and the com
plexion Incrher toned and more Doaitive.
rich and moderately dark colors may be
used. ,..

Green is very becoming, but it must
be ot the darker shades, and not the del.
icate green, that is so becoming for the
Fair Blonde. . If the complexion is light
and can use more red, without being
overcharged, rich, full-ton- ed green, such
as grass or moss-gree- n may be used, as,
although sufliciently bright, to yield
color to the skin, it is not so powerful a
contrast as to bleach it In proportion
as the complexion increases in color a
deeper green may be selected, passing
from the positive to the neutral hues, as
sage tea or olive erreen. These deep.
neutral greens do not cast much red,
while they both harmonize with and re
duce the natural hue. A simple rule for
the ruddy blonde is, the paler her com
plexion, tne Drignter must be the green
tine wears tne rosier tne cheek the deep.
er and more neutral must be the green.
For the high-tone- d blonde the green
may be neutralized rose, scarlet, orange,
or white flowers. It on the inside ot
bonnet the colored flowers must be sur
rounded with some gray or semi-tra- ns

parent material to keep from contrast
with the skin. On the outside, dead
green 'or autumnal leaves, with a few
flowers of orange or scarlet are selected.
Hose-colore- d flowers harmonize better
with bright.yellow-grea- n than with dead
greon leaves.

Blue also is suitable, but it follows
the same rule as green it must be deep- -

er and richer for the ruddy blonde" than
for the frtir. Th best colors to associate
with. the", rich blue.ara orange, salmon,
and chocolate. White and black also
harmonize with blue. Bonnets and
head-dresse- s, and wreaths of blue, need
the same oolors blended as for, tho-fai-r

blonde, only of a deeper' tint, and alt
colors pointed out as injuries by the one
type must be avoided by the other. The
most difficult color to' introduce in any
dress is violet. Its effects on all com-
plexions is unsatisfactory. All fckins
appoar yellow when in contrast with it,
ana look sickly and disagrooable. A
large proportion of yellow is needed to
reduce and neutralize the effects of vio-
let. It becomes positively lost in artifi-
cial light, and should never be used or
introduced into an evening dress. Neu-
tral colors are moBt suitable for the rud-
dy blonde ; when light they increase the
color, when dark they reduce it by con
trast. Kusset, gray, slate, maroon, and
all shades of brown, are the most pleas-
ing of the dark neutrals, and gray, drab,
fawn, and stone color, the most desira-
ble of the light neutrals.

In Pursuit of 1 Dorado.
The history of early American adven

ture and exploration has its fairylike
romance in the expiditions set on foot to
find El Dorado, the country of gold, and
those whose object was to discover what
would have been more useful even than
the land of untold and untellable wealth,
the Fountain of Perpetual Youth.

When we read of these expeditions,
the names and titles of the leaders, and
the knights who followed in their train,
it seems as if it could not be sober his
tory, but that, by some mischief in the
imps of the printing-roo- a page of the
Seven Champions of Christendom has
slipped into the dull chronicles ; as if,
some day that the sober Muse of History
nodded over her endless labors, wild and
tricksome Fancy had written down the
leaf and turned it hastily over, unper-ceive- d

and undiscovered. But it was
not so. It is all plain fact. The stub-
born pursuit of the northwest passage
to India through the treacherous ice of
the north is not more real than the hunt
for El Dorado, or for the Fountain of
Youth. Sir Walter Raleigh's fate alone
revives our recollections, and the fablo
was real enough to lure him to his ruin.

Among these expeditions was one
which led to the discovery of the Ama
zon, and, tailing to give the clue to tA
Dorado, gave a new fable of the tribe of
female warriors whose ancient proto-
types have given the common name of
the river.

Peru had fallen beneath the power of
Pizarro. His brother, Qonzale Pizarro,
led away by tales of Paititi, a golden
city and golden land west of the Peru-
vian mountains, set out in 1542, with
four hundred companions, through the
wild, unbroken torest, to reduce a realm
which, in splendor and renown, was to
cast his brother's achivement into the
shade.

Plodding on through the tangled
masses of tropical vecotation. without a
guide or a chart, startled by bird and
beast ol strange hue and lorui and habits,
taking the notes of the deep-tone- d bell-bir- d

for the chime of some distant city,
the party of Pizarro began to falter.
Then Orellana was sent with a detach-
ment to push rapidily on and solve the
great problem.

U. he main body followed, but in vain
they awaited Orellana's return. Death
and battle thinned their ranks, and the
remnant reached the confluence of the
Coca and Napo, pale, attenuated, more
like ghosts than living men. Starvation
seemed their only prospect as tney cast
themselves down beside the great river
which rolled away betore them.

.But relief was nearer than they thought.
Un tne opposite snore was the one

faithful man in Orellana's party.
Sanchez de Vargas had retused to go

on when Urellana resolved to make his
way to the sea and leave Pizarro to his
tate.

Here he had remained, and his wood-
craft had taught him to find in the
forest abundant nourishment in the nuts,
the fruits, and the turtle-ejrg-s that Na.
ture had supplied.

lie soon loined the starving: men : not
to tell of the discovery of Paititi and its
wealth and more than oriental luxury,
but to reveal to rizarro the secret ot
Orellana's absence the story of his de
sertion.

But he could tell of the rich stores of
food to be gathered ; and, recruited with
these, loaded with a supply, Pizarro,
after overcoming the terrible disappoint
ment, which hud well-nig- h cost him
reason and life itself, commenced his
march back to the realm of the Iiicas,
with the faithful De Vargas at his side.

The golden-roole- d city of Paititi is
still untound.

Ancient Bull-I'Iaylu- g.

Greek writers mention five modes of
playing ball; one, where the ball was
thrown high into the air, and the per
sons who played tried to catch it betore
it touched the ground. Here we have
one of the features of the game of base
ball of tho present day, excepting that
we use a bat to send the ball upward,
instead of throwing it. Another game
is mentioned, where the ball, instead of
being thrown up, is thrown a long dis-
tance near the ground, which will an-
swer to throwing to the bases in the
game as now played. A third game,
described as being popular, consisted in
one of the players, when pretending to
throw it to a certain individual, turning
suddenly, and throwing it to another
player. This also is a common mode of
practice with base ball players of the
present day. Hand ball, where the
player threw the ball to the ground
with such force as to cause it to re-
bound, which was continued many
times, being struck down by the palm of
tne nana, is sun piayea by .the school
girls of the age. f oot-bu-ll and tenn:.,. i .tmo mow UtCllbLUUCU. ; r '

Writers of Roman history speak of two
kinds of ball, oila, which refers to
games played with a small ball like our
present base ball, andoUitvor foot-bal- l.

The former was the favorite; and the
prevailing mode waswhere threeper-so- ni

stood in the form of a triangle, and''
the' ball was passed back and forth be-

tween them;" Here again we have one
of the precise features of base ball, the
first, second, and third bases ' forming
the triangle. The most skilful prided
themselves upon catching and throwing
the ball with their left hand. What can
come nearer to our national game than
all this Y First, we have the first, sec-

ond, and third basemen, who take pride
in their skill ; then we have the players,
engaged in catching - the hot-throw- n

balls; and again the fielders, who are
taking them "on the fly" after the
most approved fashion. Nothing- - is
lacking except the bat, which seems to
be a modern invention. OUter fJpttf
Magazine.

How, Tcople Live Tod Fast. J

Tho word " fast 1 fjas latterly obtained
a peculiar significance as indicating a
tpjndency to general high living and in-
dulgence in sensual pleasures. ' 'A man
of reckless, expenditure,, who indulges
himself in all that can gratify his sen-
sual tastes, is a " fast man " in the com
mon sense of the term. This expressive
adjective has also been applied to those
who habitually risk money in games of
chance, and has in some instances been
coupled with the names of others who
inoculate in doubtful stocks.

iWe-ha- ve come to the conclusion that
sensual indulgence, exciting ' gamos of
chance, or speculation in fancy stocks,
are not the only ways in which men may
live too fast. , .

Many a eodly and devout divine is a
fast man. Many an editor, lawyer, mer
chant, or scientific man, against whom
no thought of suspicion exists as to the
soundness of his moral character, is fast
in as just, though not in so reprehensi-
ble a sense, as the man who wastes his
substance in riotous living.

Fast living, in the sense of such living
as shortens life, is a much more common
evil than it is generally regarded. We
nave been an observer ot faces and char-
acter for a long time, as we have had op-

portunity in our daily intercourse with
men, and we believe that in the vast ma
jority of cases it would be found that the
rapidity of the pulse is above the nor
mal standard, livery man s life may be
measured by pulse-beat- s. He will live,
accident excepted, to make a definite
number of these, and his life will be
shortened in proportion to the excess of
work performed by his vital organs in a
given time.

Excitement, physical or mental, is the
cause of the rapid rate at which most
people are living.' The love" for excite-
ment is a vice, as positively evil in its
effects as the love for strong drink, li-

centiousness, or gambling. It matters
not what kind of excitement ; all excite-
ment is fast living, and begets a feeling
of exhaustion in intervals of indulgence,
which clamors for relief from some other
form of stimulant. '

Thus it is that the universal demand
for artificial' stimulants has increased,
until there is perhaps not one in a thou-
sand who does not resort to something
of this kind. Alcohol, absinthe, opium,
hashish, tobacco, coffee, tea, or whatever
else it may be, is taken to support the
system under the effect of nervous pros-
tration, and to supply in another form
the excitement which it craves.

Now, all this is just the reverse of
what should be the case. Instead of
seeking excitement, health and long life
demand that we should shun it. The
natural, healthy condition of the mind
and body is that of unruffled calmness.
If excitements occur, they should be ex-

ceptional, not the rule of life. As soon
as they become a necessity, there is
a diseased state of mind and body, and
the candle begins to burn at both ends.

Petroleum as Fuel.

The question of utilizing crude petro
leum for the purposes of fuel, which has
attracted the attention ot many scien-
tific and practical men ever since the
discovery of that article, seems at last to
be in a fair way of solution. A series of
remarkable experiments have hitherto
been tried to utilize the immense heat-produci-

power of petroleum, and
three diiterent plans were tested by the
Navy Department in 1S67. These, how
ever, all brought petroleum into direct
contact with fire, and were therefore
fraught with much danger as well as
many chemical difficulties.

The great aim, therefore, was to dis
cover a process whereby the tendency
to carbonization should be overcome.
This dimculty has been done away
with.

The apparatus consists of a cylinder,
like a small locomotive boiler set on end,
with a small cylinder within it, the in
tervening space being filled with petro-
leum. The smaller cylinder is filled
with six hundred small copper tubes,
and through these the superheated steam
passes, producing vapor from the oil
that fills the interstices between the
tubes. This vaporized oil rises through
a layer of prepared sponge, and just at
the point ot exit is mixed with super
heated steam in any required propor
tion, thus producing hydrocarbon gas.
This gas passes through iron tubes to
the point where the luel is needed, and
is there burned, very much like common
gas. In the case which was shown the
kiln was filled with stone, and in a very
short time after the fire was lighted the
heat was more intense than can be ex
pressed by comparison. All this time
the fire was under perfect control, and
by a simple turn ot a screw the combus-
tion was made more or less intense. The
experiment was varied by admitting
greater or less proportion of steam into
the pipes, so that in some cases the fire
was fed with fifty per cent, or more of
water, and the remainder of vaporized
oil. (. tucago r.tenmg Mail.

Precious Stones and Millstones.

A rich nobleman was showing a friend
a great collection of precious stones,
whose value was almost beyond count
ing. There were diamonds, and pearls,
and rubies and gems from almost every
country on the globe, which had been
gathered by the possessor with the
greatest labor and expense ; " and yet,"
he remarked, "they yield me no in
come." His friend replied that he had
two stones which cost him about ten
florins each, yet they yielded him
come of two hundred norms
much surprise
see the wonde:
led him do
the toili

as if" lit hundreds who
. . ; a .1 i 1

pent! ou tne world ior uieic uaiiy
bread. The two dull, homely stones did
more good in the world, and yielded a
larger income, than all the nobleman's

" ' 'jewels. ...........
-- Ilouie the Place for Dying luralids.'

A lady, who has recently been board
ing at a Southern hotel, among sick and
dying consumptives from the North,
writes a pathetic letter to the Baltimore
Hun on toe practical cruelty 01 senaing
hopeless Invalids away from the con-

veniences and comforts of home to die
among strangers, without any of the
familiar alleviations of a sick bed. A
patient in the first Btagea of the disease
may be able to take care of himself and
bear without much inconvenience a life
among strangers and to this class of
sufferers a change to a Boutnern climate
may be advisable ; but among those in
advanced stages oi consumption, tne in
stances are very few where the experi-
ment can be safely made.

ffiTb.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. T

EsciusTf Watercress Gnowrf TS' A

Ttot Bed. A correspondent in the
Gardener's Montltly gives the following
novel method of growing watercress,
which will certainly be new to most
readers, as it is to us. It is at any rate
worth the trial, as the flavor of this t

plant is pleasing to niOBt palates. That
there is a great difference in flavor be-

tween that grown in a fine running
stroam and where it is all but dry, every?
body who "knows anything about the
plant will readily admit. It is possible
that the exciting atmosphere of a hot- -'

bed may, in a measure, have the same
effect on this plant that running water
does that is, render the plant more
crisp, and less peppery in flavor:

"Permit me to recommend through
your valuable Monthly the most whole-
some and most productive of all salads
grown in winter and in spring, and yet at

for
the cultivation of it is little known, and
almost entirely neglected by those who
do know. This watercress is a native of
Great Britain, and is found wild in the
small streams more or less through the
whole country, and is cultivated on a
large scale around London. Although
this creBS is considered amphibious it
thrives better in an ordinary hot-be- d,

from October until April, than at any
season growing in its natural element,
exposed to the climate. I find three
sash ample tor a moderate family from
October until April, and requires no re-

planting. I whitewash the glass, and
give very little air except when raining,
which saves watering, which it requires 1H

at least once a week. A full crop can be no

cut every three weeks. I generally cut
one-thir- d of a sash each time, so always
get a succession. About the first of
April a quantity of plants should be
transterred to some cool, wet place, a

where they will live during summer and
be ready for the hot-be- d in the falL'"
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The IIoney Trade. This article, 10

which, twenty-fiv-e years ago, formed
quite an insignificant article of trade in
this country, is rapidly increasing year
after year in domestio production ; whilst a

the amount imported is growing smaller. of

in lsou the total product ot honey ot
the United States reported, was
337 pounds. New York stood at the
head ot the list, with '2,;jtAl, io--I pounds,
followed in order by North Carolina,
2,050,909 pounds; Kentucky, 1,708.692 ft
pounds; Missouri, 1,585,983 pounds;
Tennessee, 1,519,390 pounds; Ohio, 1,459,-G0- 1 a

pounds; Virginia, 1,431,591 pounds;
Pennsylvania, 1,409,129 pounds ; Illinois,
1 pounds; and Indiana, 1,224,-
489 pounds ; all other States falling be
low 1,000,000 pounds. In the winter of
18(58-0- 9, the Department ot Agriculture
sent out circulars to known apiarians in
most of the States, and received returns
from 489 counties in 32 States. The ag
gregate number of hives reported was

22,38 j. Estimating for counties not re
porting, and making due allowance for
the fact that many of the counties re-

porting were giving special attention to
bee culture, 2,000,000 of hives were
deemed as low a figure as the returns
would warrant. Allowing fifteen pounds
of surplus honey to the hive (about two
thirds of the average reported,) the total
product in 1808 would be 30,000,000
pounds, which, at an average valuation
of 22-- J cents per pound, would give
10,750,000. When we consider that the
cost of production is merely nominal, it
will be seen that it pays to keep bees.

How to Keep a Cnrax from Froth
ixo Oveb. Happening one day to visit
the house ot a mend who kept a cow
and made butter, I there saw a simple
method he used to overcome the great
trouble of all butter makers using the

upright churn, viz : His
plan was as follows ; Take the body of
the churn and cut a groove around the
inside of the mouth, about three inches
from the top and three eighths of an inch
deep, and then remove half the thickness
of the wood, making a shoulder all
around ; then take the cover and cut it
to fit nicely inside, and you have now
done away with all the old nuisances of
cloths, tubs, pans, etc., heretofore re-

quired to save the cream that flowed
over. Any man, almost, can do this, or
the churn may by taken to a carpenter
and treated for a few cents. Many an
idea of less consequence than this, is
patented, but all may take this one for
what 1 gave tor it.

Not a Bad Idea. It is said of
shrewd merchant that he has his bill
heads printed upon paper of three differ
ent colors red, green, and white. W hen
the bill is made out upon red paper it
denotes " danger, and the messenger is
not to leave the goods without the cash
if on green paper, it means " caution,"
as the customer is doubtful, and tne man
is to get the money if he can ; if on white,
it is safe to leave any quantity of goods
on credit.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Peterson's Magazine for March
unusually Interesting, lis double-pag- e colored
fashion-plat- e presents four exquisite costumes
and one riding habit. The eucravine. " Char
lie In Trouble," is very suggestive. It also
contains a lare number of other handsome
engravings. Its literary contents will be found
quite up to the mark ol excellence, among the
writers being Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, i rank
l.ee rJeneulct, ana oilier celebrated and
lar authors. :i.00 a year. Ciiari.es
tersos, Publisher, S00 Chest
ttcipnia, l a, .

:n the im--

Kace: Thomas De
. . i , . 1 ige, tne eminent, aiviuc, nnuu

a new theory : tne new King 01 ouain.
portrait ; the late Hen. Prim, with por

trait ; our Domestic Props, or the servant
question; me rooer ouppiy ui nun
America, Interesting ttcts ; Japan, its present
condition ; Punishing Criminals', a, reform de
manded ; How to Rise in the World, or wherein
lies Greatness birth or eultnre j Iceland, the
Land of Fire and Ice ; etc., etc. Price 13.00 a
year ; SO cents a number. Sent to new sub-

scribers on trial six months $1. AddreAs B.

B. Wells, Publisher, Huw ork.
If..,. . . . - -

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine.
We take great pleasure in reeoiumcndlng the
March number of this popular masn.lneto all
our ludv friends. Its Cushions as usual are
strictly reliable, and Us hQusohold reclpea In
valuable, while iu tteneral literary contents are
of a high order. The March number contains
lull lniormauon anu .MiuanjtHuuw wnniiiiB
the Spring Fashions for ladies and children.
It has three superb colored plates. . The four--

anmlvin,r rrU'pa thirteen comulete COS'

tunies, all stylish andfeutecl. t devotea one
naire to tha new slvlta of hair dressing; an-- .

other to new deslgpsin Jewelry- - Full descrip-
tions et etch fashion are STiveu The numer- -

mis enurmvlnfra throneboat the magazine; are
exceedingly ne, and handsomely, printed oa
tinted paper. The stone are uuusuaiiy in-

teresting, and taken altogether, we think it
th hst I jLdv'i MaLnzlne published. t3.50 a
year. Fni.NK Lbslib, Publisher, 637 Ftarl
St., New York.

lnT.mrn OpTtrfS ' MAGAZINE " for
iarch Is rich In stories, sketches, poetry, puz- -

les, pictures, entertainment, snu iniormaiioQ..
Oliver Optic, Elijah KcllopS, and Bophle May
continue their stories. There to the llret of
tries of Illustrated rtlcles on the manner of

boring for and pumping petroleum ) an lllng.
trnted article on the beaver a fnbltt In Terse, teen
Illustrated ; a capital "opera," with words get

familiar sirs. Inst the thing for exhibitions m
Ad the schoolroom ; a jolly dialogue t ntti nesa,

merons editorials; a ueauiuui song, "ine Is
Uuhch of Rosos j" and ft great variety oi mis
cellaneous matter. In all respect", " Oliver
Optic's Magazine " for March Is a model num-

ber
leof a model juvenile magazine). Published

monthly by Leb r BitEriiEitn, ira winning- -

on Mrcor, Boston, at f J.ou a year.
f

New Vork fllnrkets.

nm n awn MitAt, The market was dull, but the that
tone rather more sieady, and price ruled Arm, nse.

eclally lor snipping mwbb, paies nniern aim Intata xt a ta.M) (or underline, itl.70 a W.W tor shin.
extras, and $7 a .2f. (or medtnra to choice

Etna and family flours. Bottthorn flour nominal
16.80 a 7.20 (or shipping extra, and 17.40 a ln.25
trade and family extras. Rye flour $i.40 a .20.

Corn meat In more demand at 4 a I4.B0 tor Western
and Brandywlne. Bnokwheat flour flat at 1180 a
S3.20 4p loo lbs. for State and Pennsylvania.

Cotton firm bnt anleti sales on the liar
spot at lMto. for middling; uplands, and Hc. for the
low mldddng. Tallow Btenily at Sc. for prime.
Spirit turpentine In Rood demand and Arm at 6!) a
MHc, closing at a Mo. Rosin weak i Bales of
strained at ti.ffiH. Petroleum nominal at 24Ho. for
refined, on the spot. Freight dull, but very llrui.
waisaey again lower atvztu. are

WRAIfl. IICHl, H UB IB11U miino Mil
and prices higher; sales at It At a 11.52 for No.
Spring In store anit alloat, closing at f 1.52 a 1.64.
RnrlAv v.. mnrA active at a Kl 05 fur common VI
'anaua. 1.15 lor Bay oi uuince. ana i.u ior went.

em. Kye null anil nominal at (M2 a H.is lor west-
ern anil Htate. Oat was in light demand, bnt re-

mains tinn i sales at Bfl a mho. for white. Com was on
met, uut ciosea zc. nigueri sales at ei a cue. ior
Western mixed, on track anil atloat. closing at 82 a

me. lot ao., ou traca anu anoat. not
OnocF.BiKS. Coffee In fair demand and steady i

Rio i:H a Hike, ltloe very ontet, lint prices firm at
a 8 o. for Carolina. Molasses quiet but tlrm at

a 7s. ior .ow ui leans ; sales rono mvo ni wo.
Bnuar raw dull and unsettled : fair to good retln- -

lngS 1o..; saluaatlOalUfcc; reUuedluml latto.,
lit white "A" 12140.
Provisions Pork dull and lower sales of mime

mess at f22.50, ana ftoo barrels (or April at r.m.Hepf nnittt nt. ilO n S17.50 for iilnln slid extra mess.
Tierce beef dull at 2:t a $27 for prime mens, aLd 29

f;u ior inula mess, ueei namauuu at cui.ou. Ba-
ron dull and heavv ; sales of cltv lona clear at 11 Vc-
closing. at I1H a llo. for long clear, and 120. for
snoiu cut meats quiet ; pieaieti nams at li 'av,

Itis. Dressed Irreaular : cltv higher
H a lie, and Westnm dull at 9t adc. Lard dull

and heavy; sales' at 124 a 131,0. for .common to
Western; city dull at 12H a 13c.; May at 1:1".
uuiier steaoy at is a sic. ior western, ana Z4 a 43c
for State, cheese lb a 16.'.ic. for (acton, and 12 i

15H0. for farm dairies. Kggs In better supply at 28
diu. ior auu 10 a ior luuea.
I,rT. stock Market. With no fresh oflcrincs

beeves there were no sales; and with a weak
feeling prices remain nominally unchanged, nnd we
quote poorest to common at 9 a 12c. lh.; medium
to fair at 12 a 13Hc ; and good to strictly prime at
i.t-- 4 n 1441'. ior mis.

Twenty-eigli- t ears, or 5.200 sheen arriveit. ami to
were selling slowly at 4Ji a 4 c. lb. for very pwr
to common ; 5H a 61$ for ordinary to fair ; anil 61, a

tor good to prime .State and Western,
e Canada sheep sold.
Sixteen cars, or 020 hogs arrived, and notwith

standing the rain storm the market was firmer, and
carload of fair Michigan hogs brought 8te. f lb.

Western dressed sold at 9)4 a and rlty waa
nrium- uv iu a 11c. v lu.

Brown's Bronciiiai. Troches, for l'l'L-
monary and Asthma Disorders have proeed
their cfllcacy by a test of many years, and have
received testimonials from eminent men who
have used them.

Those who are suffering; from Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, fie, should try " The

Troches" a simple remedy which is in almost
every case effectual.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WATCH CHAINS.
EXTRA riOI.n CTTATJJS ?l 00
HUM) 8I.KKVE Bl TTONS, 6U0. a pair

Bi'lll posi-puii- l upon roceipi 01 puce.
10. S. CHILD, .01U1 Attleboro, Mass.

THEA-NECTA- R

L J IS A PURE BLACK TEA
with the Green Tea Flavor. War.
ranted to suit all tastes, for
sale everywhere. And for sale
wnoiesaio oniv uv inn txreiu
Atlantic A I'nclUc Tea t o.
S Church Kt.. New York. P. O,
box SSOU. Send far Thea-
Sector Circular.

i MAN OF A THOUSAND!
A COXSl'MPTIVK CURED.

When death was hourly expected from Consnmn-
tinn. nil remedies having failed, accident led to a
discovery whereby Dr. It. James cured his only
child, lie now gives this recipe free, on receipt of
two stamps to puy expenses. Address CKADDOCK
& CO., luft! Race fctreet, Philadelphia, Pa , giving
name 01 paper.

$u.OO Per 13ay:
You can make this In a Kght, pleasant business.

sample ami lerms iree. aiuu-ch-

M. h. BYltNE, 60 Cedar btreet, New York.

CUT THIS OUT!
And send Twenty five cents for a Ticket, and draw
a Watch, Hewing Machine, Piano, or some article
of value. No blanks. Address

PACKARD CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A fJDCST nrCCD HORACE WATERS.n uiiLai wii 4bi jjfoadway, New York,
will ill pose of One Tfunilred Pianos, Mrxodeons,
and OHOA.NH of six llrst-cla- makers, inclmling

at kxthemklv low pricks, ren cahu, iiiirino
Tills month, or will take a part cash and balance in
meutuiv or quarterly installments.

Consumption Can be Cured
DR. Tt. D'UNORR. of Cambridge. Marvland.

curea all l.tui(f, Throat, and 11 reus t Diseas
es, WllU

Trousseau's Carbonized Moat,1
which la not a medicine, hut a conserve. Write the

oi your mueiuie to uiiu.

T ANTED AG ENTfl. ft2Q er dav) to aell the
celebrated HOME BHUTTIj.E SEWING
MACH INK. Has the under-fesd- , makes Ui
"lockstitch" (alike 0B both aides), and la full
itcenea. i n oeui ana cneapest lamuy new-
lne Machine In the market. AddreaaJOHNtJ It AUI7- . yr Tnun U nc Ullti
duxku, ra., uiuoago, iu.. or i. ixmia, mo.

REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFORM TO 11EDUCTION OF IiUTIK!
GKKAT SAVING' TO CONSUMERS BY OK 1

T1N(1 I P CLUUK.

Cf Rend for our new Price Ms
win aecoropany it, conini
ing a large savin
to ciuii 01

nmrmtftrnnTB ronrhltle. 8ore
1, RCmiUIB, lVUIII, uu

tent free. This recipe I dlaeovered while
realdiug la Brazil as a niiastouary. It cured me ot
Consumption when all other means had failed.
mereiore 1 leei 11 my uuiy u senti 11, iree 01 ciuuko,
to all who are autleriog from Throat and Lung dis-
orders. Address,

WLV. WILLIAM H. liVKVVN,
i Bleecker-bt- , New York City- - '

A NEWSPAPER AN1 JOB PR1NTINH
X. IN 1'l.STklt. NKW VUUK FUlt
S ALE. Oa account of Ul healtb. the subscriber of
fers his newspaper and job pnutiuu eniautiwinem
for sale. No better paying establishment ran be
found In Central New York, or one Uiat, lu the
hands of a printer, can be made more
liable. Job work averages ,uuO, while advertising
averages si,soo, which couia be mane rs.ooo. me
otUce eontains a cylinder power press. waeidngton
njkiMi nrfww nun a nnarwr nimiuiii iiiuuccum uitab.
Is well stocked with metal and wood type, and
everything necessary to make up a nrswsiaaa omee.
foiitica neuu-ai- . aiuinuirn K woum imv an ms or--

an of AitJier n&rf.v. T in iMMWlaUon OI tne mace la
mm. aitiintiwT nn thA f'emrtd Uttilroail and the Erlo

Canal, and In one ol the richest counties In the
iHtate. ino otuer paper iu me piaco. ruifi,,,.If tuiuliciLtinn Iia nimUi wton. a barirain can he had.
The odlce la one of the beat In the Stale. If the
health of the nuiaent owner waa good. It ooald not
be purchased-fo- r leas than $i:.000. Address PIJB- -

in C C. EX. Corey's Celebrated Corn Kxter- -

mtnator. Curo suarantoedor money refunded.
Sold by druifirista and shoo dealera. keut by mall
on receipt ot fifty cent. U. W. CORKY, 172 Wl
tngton street. New York.

' .t' ' "

SGOOO REWARD
lor a superior artlcl.. 83 to $'40 per day and no
nk.- - yon want a situation as salesman at or
near noma, 10 lnirouuuo our mi miuu it niic
Wire-Ku- CloUies JAnet. which. WU Uut or ever.
Don't luiaa this chanoe. Kauuile free. Addrosa
liudton Jtlver Wire. Co., 7 William street, Nw
X ora( or is xiearuorn nnm, tuiuim iu,

Eight O'clock I"

WALTHAM

watches;
he f xteaslve use of these watches for the last flf.

years by Hallway comluouirs, Kugineers and
'.ipressinen. me most exnciing 01 watra-wearor-

thorouirhlv demonstrated the strenirfh. atanjll.
durability and acom-ar-y of the Waltham

Wmch. ' To satisfy that class In all these respects, v
to decide the question as to the real value of these

. , ,

More than nOO. 0(1(1 of these watches are now
speaking for themselves In the pocketa of thepeo.

a proni anu a guarantee oi uieir supenority
ver all others. - - - -- . -
The superior orgsnUatinn ami great anient of the
'omnanv's Works at. U'nlthm. enshles n,Am (it
roduoe watches at a price, which renders oompetl-lo-

futile, and those wlio buy any other watch
merely pay from 20 te so per uoaU more lor their .

umui is nooesHary.
These tlme-ntare- eombtna hnnrnnmniit

a long experience has proven of real oractioai 1
Having nad the refusal of nearly every Inven-

tion In watch making originating in this country or
Europe, only those were finally adopted which

severe testing by the most skillful artisans In our
works, and long use on the part of the public, de-
monstrated to be essential to correct and enduring
timekeeping. r

Among the msnv lmnrovementji w wnnlrl nartle.
nlaiize:

The Invention anil nse of a cAntrn.nfitlnn n tMwm.
construction, to prevent damage to tlietram by
breakage of main springs, is original with the O

American watch Company, who, having had the
refusnl of all ntlyr contrivances, ailiipt.nl Foggs'
patent pinion as Being the beet and faultless.

Hanlened and temnered now tint.
versally admitted br Watchmakers to be the best.

used in all grades ot Waltham Watches.
All Waltham Watches have dnst-oron-f CAns. nro

tating the movements from dust , and lessening the
necessity of the frequent oleanlng neoessaiy lu otu- -

wu;iiuo.
Our new patent . or kevless watch. Is

already adeliled sucoess, and a great improvement
any watch In the American mar-

ket, and by far the ohnapeet watch of Its quality
now ottered to the putilio. To those living (n por.
tlonsof the United Btafea where watchmakers do

aoounu, watones with the above mentioned
which tend to ensure acouraoy, cleanli.

ness, durability and convenience, must prove inval-
uable.

The trademarks of the various stvlns mails bv the
vuiupuuj nru us louowai

American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.
Am, Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.
American Watch Co., Crescent St., WaMH.im,

Mass.
Ari'LETON, Tiucv 4 CO., Waltham, Mass.
American Watch Co., Adams St., Waltham,

Mass.
Waltham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.
P. 8. BARTI.ETT, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellert, Waltham, Mass. I'

Home Watch Co., Boston, Muss.
Examine the spelling of these nnmen eareftillr tie.

mru uuyiug. Any variation even 01 a single letter,
Indicates a counterfeit.

For sale by all leading lewelera. No watchea re.
tailed by the company.

An Illustrated liistnrvof wati.li.mnkinflr pontAin
Ing mucb useful Information 10 wiilch

any nuiiresa on application.
flOBBIH & APPI.KTON,

General Agent for inerlcon AVntrlt t o
J S't Brondwny, New Vork.

Subscribe at Once!
FOB TBS

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE JOURNAL,

Tba 11 out Interesting Storlca
Are always to be found In tne

1NKW YORK WEEKLY
AT PRIWENT THERK AltE MIX Hit HAT
l ftTOHl EH mnulnir tbroiiirh it I'olumna: and

0 ew BUDBcnoera are lima aiire oi navinff the com
meiiceraent of a new coutlnuud story, no matter
wnen uiey suuaonoe ior tue '

IVEW YORK WEEKLY
Each number ot the NEW YORK WEEKLY

contains several beautiful illustrations, double the
amount of reading matter of any paper of its class,
and the Sketches. Short H tones. Poems, etc.. are
hy the ablest writers ot Am i lea said urope. Ths

NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine Its usefulness to amusement, but
publishes a groat quantity of really instructive
muiier, iu lue most Louueu&ea joriu. i u

NEW YORK VtTEKLY DEPARTMENTS
have attained a high reputation tram their brevity,
exeeutmco anu correoinons.

The PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS are made np
of the concentrated wit and humor of many minds.

The KNOWLKDGK BOX is confined to uiietul
lnlorinatlon on all manner of auulecta,

The NEWS ITEMS give in the fewest words the
moHi, noiauie nomas mi over uie worm.

The UOSSIP WITH CO KKK8 PON DENTS con
tains answers to enquirers upon all imaginable
BUUjCCUl.

la Unrivalled Literary Paper

NKW YOItlC WEKKLY
Each lssne contains from EIGHT TO TEN

SHOKT WTORIKS AND SKETCHES, and half
a dozen POEMS, In addition to the SIX SERIAL
STOKI KS ana the VAlUi.il DhrA KI M ENTn.

tySPKCIMEN COPIES SENT FREE I.

The Term to Subscribers 1

One Year Single Copy
One Year Four Copies t$2.ou) 10 00
One Year Eight Copies..' , ao 00

Those sending t20 for a Clnb of Eight, all sent at
one lime, will be entitled to a copy free. Uetters-up-,
01 ciuus oun aiwrwaru auu single copies at tz.
each. 1BTREET SMITH. Proprietors.

No. 65 Fulton Utreet, New York.

LONGEST HOOF
in the United Statea Is on Rlnek's Sons' Facti
Kaston, Ha. one third of a mile long and is 11

eieu wiuiReady Roofing:,
CHEAP. DURABLE, and easily aunlied.
fur circular and samples to the manufacture

1IUUMA
No. M Com Hand street, N

Lands in South-w- e

The Atlanlicj

niiiMrionAr.
Cor. bixtli and Walnut streets.

BT. Lot'is. Mo.
1)AUKPA ItOSA HALVE Is nnequUed for allA cutaneonHiliseaHea NATIONA1.Mmi,-- i

j dAiAU t;u.,ir: vv anuuigiun street, 01 k.

CIXPEU CENT. INTEREST, UteW. illt3 GOVERNMENT TAX.

MARKET SAVINCS BA
89 FAB8AU-8T.- , NEW-YOR-

Open daily from 10 a. M. to r. St., and oa MO,

DAYB and THURSDAYS from I to 7 Ms.
Uteroal rsiumeaces th arat day of each

month.
' WM. VAX NAME, Praald,

BIKKT tt. CONKLIN beuretaiT,

Woman's Rights Was
THE SEAT NOW OUT FAR BUP

lHa. OLD Ainu mo i

M At. HX- - 1
Bampl sent to any Idreaa t
LIVE AGENTS WJ "sBfc linni tTm lii liinil team

missions allowed. Adij
1

WOHAN'S RII
Wilmington, Dal.a M. JONEB, Maniurer

TUKB CONC'EfJ'T RATED TAK in sealedI a rjunna twttles. luid In quart cans for the trade.
Put upby NATIONAL MAN UFAC1 UitlNtl CO,
H 2 Waahington su pet. New York. ;

Iron and fcJteel.lor GaistUT
i (JACKSON & CHACE, r. t

4iO and ItOM iF&ANKLIN a)T., KBW-YOR-

Offer all "lie ENGLISH and AMERICAN BAR,
ROD. BAND, HOOP, and SHEET IRON, HOHrli
SHOE IRON, HORSE BHOEl), HORHB! NML8,
SPRING STEEL, II RE STEEL, TOE-CAL-

8TEK L, etc. Orders, large or email, promptly eie-ente-d

at lowest prices. Send cash with orders 1 t
change returned II hi excess.

JACKSttN A CHACE,
HM and Me rranklln sL. sear Pier ii, N. River.

HtindretJ
llear testimony tcK

fnl Caratlre E6ps
is 9 WHAT ARE THEY?

t ' i?S - is
At f 'ill' "A-s&-
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Hade of Poof Un, Whiskey. Proof Splrtu '
nil RpfiiNC Manors doctored, spleed an.lii ev

ened to pleaae the tante, failed "Tonics,"" Apix'tlc
" Kcstorcrs," o ltliat lead the tippler on to- - j

drunkenness snd ruln.btlt are a true Medicine, mai'.
from tho Native Boots and flortis of California, Trre
from nil Alcoholic Mlmnlnnta. Theyare the
GREAT RI.OOD Pl'RIFIElt nnd A LIFE
GIVIXC1 PRIXCIPI-1- a perfect Renovator and.
Invitrnrntnr nf th, . .

matter and rcstorlnjttl!.i1i!oed to healthy condition
No person can take these Bitters arsordtng o dli-e- ";

tlon and remain long nnwidl.
lOO will bo plvcn for n ticnruble case, provide"! '

the bones are not rteenmy. by mineral poison 01

other means, and the vlttl organs wasted beyond 11.

point of rernlr V

For InflnmmnforvBnd C hronic Rheuma
tism nnd tJonf, lyM'iln, or Indigestion, ,

Bilious, Remittent nsd Intermittent Fevers '
nisenai-- s ol'tlio III004, Idvrr. Kidneys nnil
Rlndder, these Bitter have been most success
ful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
II looil .which Is genera1l produced by deringemeaf
of tho ltlffcstive Orgnaa. .

UlWl El elA OH INnHJEfTIO, Hea.l
ache, Pain In the Stioulderi Courtis, Tight 01 the
Chest, Dliz1ness, Soar Kilctalkmi ot the Stomach.
Bad taste In the Mouthi Bllous Attacks. Palpitation
of the Heart, InflammatM ot the 1. lings, Pulu In the
regions of the Kidneys, at ahnntlred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprligs of liyspepula.

TheylnvlgoratetheBton;cb,aadstlmulate the tor- -

ptd liver and bowels, whlclifi-ndorthe- of unequalled
efficacy In cleansing the hlad ot all Impurities, ano
Imparting new life and vie to the whole system.

KORHKIM niSEASgrSErnptions.Tetter.SaU
tthoem, Blotches, Spots, Pliiples, Pustules, Bolls't'ar
bunclcs, Scahlflead, Sore Eyes, Kryslp '

elas, Itch, Scarfs, Dlscoloraions of tlio Skin, Hnmort
end Diseases of the Skin, of thatever name or nature,
are literally dngnp and carried ont of the system lu

short time by the nse of thc Bitters. One bottle If
Inch cases will convince the most Incredulous of then ,

curative effect. I

Cleanse the Vitiated Bloi J whenever yon nnd Its
loipurittesbnrstlngthrough ibe Bkln liil'lmpU-s- , Erup-

tions or sores cleanse It whu yonHr.il ItjibHti uci.-.- l

and sluggish In the veins t liuanm It when It Is foul.
aodyonrfeellngswllltcllyou,wheii., Keep the blood
pure and the health of the eytl.-- will follow.

PIN, TAPE and other V()ll:lS,lurkiiiglii tti
system of so many thousand. are effectually dosti-o-

ed and removed. For full dlrsotions, read carefulls
the circular aronnd each bottle, printed In four Ian
gnages English, German, Fraich and Spanish.

J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. I.MoDONALD A CO,

Drngglsts and Gen. Agents, Ban Francisco, Cat-en-d

32 and St Commerce Street, New York.

fiT.D BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER.

FULTON BELL FOUNDRY,
(KHtabllahed 1832,1 PITTSBUUOH, PA.

Church, Hteamboat, Factory, Flre Alarm.Xba""
tlon. Engine, and other BKI.1.S, froin
lba with Patent notary Yoke "

A. FULTtJN'B HON

n iffiu.tr

ffI

niae, Burlington, Vt,

8 8 8 & E O
0S5erev.!nirit r.r' 'erH aarllv earn fr.

.eif whule tim ITT.ri" -- "nal lum hw AitTl '

1' the troub e ofwriUui rTril S,' ,eth "rail 1 loom

weive Reasons Yit

J

l

TLA

5
EKY. TrF'vITIIaL'tl 1 t!U

ALL KINDS. . -

Q. CAREY A CO--
186 Reade-st- , New York. '

3r-a-
? BEST I

r4ii?va irrnTTt a tt i?VAunf kj jtiuctaiuju 't w

HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS,'.
These Powders nre the result bf fifteen yeaitl

stuily and ol.ai rvallun hy one ot the most eminent
Farmers ami Horseuian America has produced. It Ziobserved how healthy, sleek, active and fat horses
and cattle would become when allowed to run la 4 fthe pasture, and by close observation succeeded ha
finding out tlie vegetables which produced this t
beaehulal result. Those vegetables are gathered at 'the proper tdiuo, powdered aud put up la yellow .
wrapuois, each naokaa untaluiny hall a pouad or

The dlffloulty which attend th na of many of ,
th "Sweet-Scente- Powders" of Die day. Is that; '
the aorfumery need almost laeariably oouateraota 4j-
uie real metucuio wuuuuwi ui ui,m. we use no .
permaiory of auy aiuu. preitrruig wo as 01 ruCMEDIClNKbiur fteuasedauhuala Our Powiuti
ore Luiig Fsver, Rohvos, Oakls, Fonadwr, Disteu

mpera, Loss of Appetite. Lqsa or Vital nrgy, olo.
Prise per package, 'A oeuw arugglsta. f"

A small bill for Introduction seat oa rauuilisaiou
to responsible dealers.

D. O. CAR It V OO;, Bole Proprietors,
lRttalMt.,N.w York.

Marcht,71
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